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Greetings from Chino Valley!
We hope that you are doing
well. Thanks to those of you
who joined us this past
weekend at Watters Garden
Center! We really enjoyed doing
our first program on owls and
bats. Feel free to contact us if
you have more questions, or
contact Angie McIntire, bat
specialist, Terrestrial Wildlife
Branch, Arizona Game and Fish
Department at 623-236-7574.
In this month’s newsletter we
are excited to introduce you to a
new bird, Mesa, a Ferruginous
Hawk. You’ll also find the
answers to last month’s
crossword puzzle and an
introduction to another critter
with “hawk” in its name!
Hope you enjoy it.

Emily (Swainson’s Hawk) is molting
in her adult plumage. It looks like
she will be what is called an
intermediate morph adult. The other
morphs are “light” and “dark.”

The Hawk Moth
White-lined sphinx moths (Hyles lineata) are
often called hawk moths or hummingbird
moths because of their flight patterns. They
can be seen throughout all North American
deserts hovering over flowers while they feed
with their long proboscis, darting swiftly from
one flower to the next. They are very visible
being one of the largest flying insects of the
deserts with bodies up to 3 ½ inches and
wingspans reaching up to 5 inches.
As adults, hawk moths seek out flowers that
produce large amounts of nectar from which
they obtain their water and sugar supply. Like
hummingbirds, they use large amounts of
energy flying swiftly from one area to the next.
They also generate heat in their body with
such rapid wingbeats, which leads to a large
requirement for water and energy. One nectar
producing desert plant, the dune evening
primrose (Oenothera deltoids), relies on the white-lined sphinx moth for
pollination.
The white sphinx caterpillar, also known as a
hornworm, feeds on desert wildflowers. With their
numbers sometimes reaching onto the millions,
these caterpillars can wipe out fields of wildflowers.
However, they also serve as a food source for
migrating Swainson’s Hawks (Buteo swainsoni) in
the spring.

Dune evening primrose

White sphinx caterpillar or hornworm

A Really BIG Buteo:
Ferruginous Hawk
By: Paul Schnell
Ferruginous Hawk: long name, smallish feet,
complex behavior. In early July, “Mesa”
(formerly Scully) arrived following a transfer
to Paul from Melissa Wardle, a falconer and
biologist from Utah. Missy legally acquired
Scully (Mesa) in 2015 as an eyas or nestling,
trained and successfully took desert
cottontails and jackrabbits mostly from a
soar with her. Missy has a great reputation
among falconers and Mesa’s behavior reflects
Missy’s patient and knowledgeable care and
Mesa on the glove.
training.
Ferruginous Hawks (Buteo regalis) are the largest of the North American buteos
or soaring hawks. Think Red-tails (22-25”), Swainson’s Hawks (17-20”) and
Rough-legged Hawks (21-27”). In fact, ferruges were formerly called
Ferruginous Rough-legged Hawks in the 1940’s and 50’s. Weighing 35-76 oz.
(970-2,500 g) with a length of 22-27” these birds are just the ticket for
recreational hunting of big jacks over prairie and desert terrain. Their strong
resemblance to male Golden Eagles in morphology, strength, temperament and
size make them the near perfect precursor for falconers preparing to fly Golden
Eagles. Their long, coursing flights on game can average a mile or more.
Their nests can be gigantic (7 – 9’ across and 10’ deep) and often larger than
those constructed by Golden and Bald Eagles and Osprey. They are built on
the ground, tops of mud banks above prairie creeks, on pinnacles and ledges in
rough buttes, and at other locations in willows, cottonwoods and tops of
junipers.
Sometime between mid-March and mid-April when ground squirrels emerge
from hibernation, the female ceases hunting and is fed entirely by her mate.
This is probably necessary for egg production as ferruges, like the Roughlegged Hawk and Snowy Owl, produce larger clutches when surplus squirrels
are delivered to the nest. Just as lemmings impact the clutch size of rough-legs
and snowys, so too ground squirrel abundance impacts the mighty ferruge.
Incubating the 2-5 eggs takes 28-32 days. Eyases are nest bound for about 60
days.
Regalis (meaning regal) is trichromatic, like the Swainson’s Hawk, with
plumage that can be light, red (light x dark intergrade) or black in color. Their

highly restricted geographical range covers the Canadian prairies and western
U.S. plains and deserts. Their relatively small, but brutally powerful feet
cannot be overstated. The mouth or gape is astonishingly wide (like a Tawny
Frogmouth!) enabling a ferruge to swallow pocket gophers, ground squirrels
and wood (pack) rats whole in three or four gulps!
Sadly, Ferruginous Hawk’s numbers are dwindling due to energy and
agriculture development, subdivision/suburban sprawl proliferation and
rodent reduction campaigns. Same old story, of course: no one dares utter
‘human overpopulation’ much less address seriously this most egregious
environmental cancer! (However, in each of our programs, we absolutely
pronounce and identify this disastrous epidemic with suggestions for reversal.
For the record: our visitors and audiences agree.) This is how and why you can
use raptors effectively in education.
A year after Paul’s advancement to
General falconer in New York, he
legally obtained an eyas ferruge from
a nest in Wyoming in 1985 thus
becoming the first and only NY
falconer to successfully train this
species (without dangerous
behavioral imprinting!) to take game.

Sage, 2nd from right. June 1985, Red Desert, WY.

On some days, Sage would exhibit a ‘bad
hair day’ and direct her unannounced
aggression at Paul, typically gripping the
gauntlet with almost bone-crushing force
and unvarnished meanness. On other days,
she flew freely like an angel alone or in the
midst of other falconers, and before large
gatherings. Sage was wonderful with young
people. She hated marauding, feral cats
with a vengeance. How many songbirds and
other wildlife were spared by her predatory
ministrations on feral felines will never be
known. Birdwatchers and sportsmen
take note!

Visiting Sage’s nest, June 21, 1985.

Time, like metaphorical birds, flies. 32
years later, the falconer has returned
home. A circular, but sometimes
convoluted, migratory path back to the
beginning with the grandest North
American buteo of all: Buteo regalis!

Winter 1985. Her first year afield, Sage is poised on a
NY fence post and on the lookout for prey. Feral cats
are always fair (and dangerous) game for this eaglelike raptor!
Sage photos: Paul Schnell

Ferruginous Hawks are known for having a fairly flat topped head.
“Mesa”: an isolated flat-topped hill with steep sides, found in landscapes
with horizontal strata.

Answer Key to last month’s
Eagle / Raptor Vocabulary Crossword Puzzle:
Across
2. Translucent membrane forming the inner eyelids of birds
Answer: nictitating membrane
3. bill or beak
Answer: rostrum
4. All the feathers that cover a bird’s body
Answer: plumage
5. Situation where eggs in a clutch do not hatch at essentially the same time;
may hatch days apart
Answer: asynchronous
6. Upper jaw
Answer: maxilla
7. Fleshy structure at the base of the bill
Answer: cere
8. Claw of a bird of prey
Answer: talon
9. One sibling in a nest kills another; often based on resource availability
Answer: siblicide
10. Spiny tipped pads on the feet which aid in holding prey
Answer: spicules
12. Nest of a bird of prey
Answer: aerie

Down
1. Parasitism by theft; form of feeding where one animal takes prey or other
food that another has caught or collected
Answer: kleptoparasite
4. Fish eating
Answer: piscivorous
5. Hatched or born in an undeveloped state
Answer: altricial
6. Lower jaw
Answer: mandible
11. To straighten or clean feathers with the beak
Answer: preen
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